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Section One

Introduction

01 INTRODUCTION
What is collateral?
Collateral has been defined by the International Labor Organization (ILO) as ‘an asset pledged to
a lender, until the loan is paid back. In case of default the lender has the right to seize the collateral and sell it to pay off the loan’1. Traditionally collateral is thought to have two main functions:
protecting the lender against risk (the lender can recover partially or in full losses incurred at the
time of default) and as a screening device (where the prospective client does not have the collateral or is unwilling to part with assets as collateral it alerts the lender to his riskiness/ intention to
repay). Collateral serves, therefore, to ‘protect the lender against risk; it screens potential borrowers and is an incentive to respect the repayment obligation’2. Collateral is closely tied to access to
finance particularly in formal credit markets. One of the primary constraints in access to formal
finance amongst the low income groups in Pakistan is their inability to meet the collateral requirements of commercial banks. When it comes to the provision of microcredit, therefore, an important dimension along which MFPs differ from commercial banks is the use of collateral substitutes
or alternative collateral when providing credit to the poor. Microfinance lenders concentrate
more on the character and capacity of the borrower and ‘virtually never rely on collateralization
as their primary consideration in lending decisions’3. Reliance on collateral is generally only
‘supplemental’ to the character and capacity of the client4.

Collateral in Microfinance
The fundamental balance that needs to be struck when considering what collateral to introduce
in microfinance is that between the ideals of financial inclusion of the poorest (deepening
outreach) and risk mitigation for the MFP. Traditionally, microfinance is viewed by thinkers and
practitioners as being ‘collateral free’ i.e. the provision of de-collateralized credit to the poor.
Traditional forms of collateral are considered inimical to the spirit of extending microcredit to the
financially excluded populace of developing countries as these forms are typically not available to
them in the first place. Literature on the subject highlights how microfinance has replaced collateral with collateral substitutes: ‘Use of social sanctions… and the denial of future credit act as
substitutes for more traditional forms of collateral’5. Collateral substitutes differ from traditional
forms to the extent that they are ‘non-marketable assets and para-legal or social enforcement’6;
i.e. they cannot be sold in the market or be seized through judicial process. They nevertheless
exert pressure on the client to repay.
A more nuanced understanding of collateral in microfinance consists of the view that the provision of microcredit while not entirely collateral free is definitely premised on the supply of less
traditional forms of collateral. Since its inception, microfinance (primarily group based lending)

Balkenhol & Schutte (2001), p.7
Unicons (2007), p. 8
3
USAID (2007), p.12
4
USAID (2007), p.12

Bond and Rai (2002), p. 12
Balkenhol & Schutte (2001), p.23
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has essentially operated on ‘social collateral’. This is because the poor lack access to other forms
of capital (in particular, physical). As a result, MFPs seek to collateralize the one kind of capital that
low income communities have in abundance i.e. social capital. Risk is mitigated in the group lending model by the group guarantee also known as group collateral.
However, in recent years the limitations of group guarantees have come to the fore especially
after the delinquency crises that occurred in countries such as Morocco, Nicaragua, Bosnia and
Herzegovina and Pakistan in 2008. In Pakistan, the repayment crisis occurred in the Punjab province in particular7. This crisis was the impetus to MFPs diversifying their loan portfolios to reflect
a mix of both group and individual lending as well as experimenting with alternative collateral
options to better secure loans. Since 2008 discussions have revolved around possibilities of collateral beyond social pressure. In fact, what is occurring is a shift from collateral substitutes to
conventional collateral or at least the willingness to adopt a combination of both8. This constitutes the primary motivation of this study. The key objective of this study is to explore the collateral options that are available to MFPs and to assess the strengths and weaknesses of each of
these.
Effective collateral in the context of microfinance must embody four main characteristics. These
being
low cost: the cost of processing the collateral when the loan is being given and of enforcing
it when the client defaults on the loan is low relative to the loan amount
time: the processing and enforcement time of the collateral does not exceed two to three
days
simplicity: the processing of the collateral option does not require more than two forms to
complete and
enforceability: it is not difficult to enforce the collateral option once the client defaults on
the loan9.
Alternative collateral options under consideration in this report ought to be assessed against
these four standards. Alternative collateral explored in this report score differently on each of
these traits. It is also important to remember that the ‘choice of a specific collateral mechanism
depends to a large extent on factors… tightly linked to financial and legal environments’10. The
success of any collateral option is thus tied closely to the overarching socio-economic and legal
framework within which the MFP is operating.

CGAP (2010), p.1
Unicons (2007), p. 8
USAID (2011), p.9
10
Unicons (2007), p. 6
7
8
9
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Section Two

Methodology

02 METHODOLOGY
The research team triangulated information on alternative collateral options from senior and
middle management of MFPs as well as from borrowers. The research was primarily qualitative in
nature collected through face to face interviews with senior managers, structured focus groups
with middle management and focus groups with borrowers.
The research team sought to understand issues surrounding alternative collateral from the
perspective of both the lender and the borrower i.e. MFPs in addition to their clients. From the
side of the lender, data was collected using two main tools: in- depth interviews with senior management of MFPs and focus group discussions (FGDs) with the representatives of middle management of MFPs (See Annex). Both interviews and FGDs were held in Islamabad, Lahore and
Karachi, thereby, capturing the views of a diverse range of MFPs (MFBs, MFIs and RSPs). Interviews were held with senior managers from a total of eight MFPs. FGDs were held with MFPs from
amongst the member organizations of PMN. A total of twenty five MFPs participated in these
discussions (eight MFBs, nine MFIs, three RSPs and five other organizations). In terms of borrowers’ input, FGDs were held with clients of NRSP, Kashf Foundation and ASA. We sought the
perspective of both male and female clients in both rural and urban areas in order to understand
which collateral is feasible depending on considerations such as gender and geographical area of
residence.
FGDs served as a good platform where middle management could share their organizational
experiences with existing forms of collateral as well as their views on alternative forms that might
be introduced in future with their peers. These FGDs were a source of lively discussion.
They were guided by a questionnaire developed by the research team at PMN covering three
broad areas:
Discussion on group lending methodology
discussion on collateral currently in use and
discussion on possible alternatives in addition to the strengths and weaknesses of each
option.
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Section Three

Types of Collateral

03 TYPES OF COLLATERAL
The table on the right summarises the different kinds of social, physical and financial collaterals
currently in use by MFPs that participated in this study. This section proceeds to discuss each of
these collateral options in greater depth. Section 4 draws out some important analytical observations on the feasibility of each type. Section 5 highlights additional issues of relevance when
considering collateral options in microfinance. Section 6 provides a conclusion and recommendations on how MFPs should proceed in the future.
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Table 1. Types of Collateral in Use by MFPs in Pakistan

Category

MFP

Microfinance
Banks
(MFBs)

Apna
MicroFinance
Bank
Ltd. (formerly
NMFB)

Group
Guarantee

Personal
Guarantor

PDC

Promissory
Note

Gold

Asset
Ownership
Documents

ComAsset
Livepulsory Leasing stock
Savings

Kashf
Microfinance
Bank
(KMFB)
Khushhali Bank
Ltd (KB)
National
Rural
Support
Programme
Bank
Ltd.
(NRSP
Bank)
PakOman
Microfinance
Bank
Ltd
(POMFB)
Tameer
Microfinance
Bank
Ltd.
(TMFB)
The First
Microfinance
Bank
Ltd.
(FMFB)
The
PunjabProvincial
Co-operative
Bank
Ltd
(PPCBL)
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Category

MFP

Microfinance
Insitutions
(MFIs)

Akhuwat

Group
Guarantee

Personal
Guarantor

PDC

Promissory
Note

Gold

Asset
Ownership
Documents

ComAsset
Livepulsory Leasing stock
Savings

ASA
Pakistan
Asasah
Community
Support
Concern
(CSC)
Development
Action
for Mobilization and
Emancipation DAMEN
Kashf
Foundation
Orangi
Charitable Trust
(OCT)
SAFCO
Support
Foundation
(SSF)
(formerly SAFWCO)
Wasil
Foundation
(WASIL)
(formerly
CWCD)
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Category

MFP

Rural
Support
Programme
(RSPs)

National
Rural
Support
Programme
(NRSP

Group
Guarantee

Personal
Guarantor

PDC

Promissory
Note

Gold

Asset
Ownership
Documents

ComAsset
Livepulsory Leasing stock
Savings

Punjab
Rural
Support
Programme
(PRSP)
Thardeep
Rural
Development
Programme
(TRDP)
Others

BRAC Pakistan
Jinnah
Welfare
Society
(JWS)
ORIX Leasing
Pakistan
Ltd.
(OLP)
Rural
Community
Development
Society
(RCDS)
Sungi
Development
Foundation
(SDF)
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3.1 Group guarantee
The microfinance landscape in Pakistan continues to be dominated primarily by group based
lending. At present, 83 percent of all active borrowers are engaged in this methodology while 70
percent of the gross loan portfolio of MFPs consists of group loans11. Our research finds that
group guarantees are the most commonly used collateral across MFPs. The group guarantee can
mean one of three things:
Joint monetary liability; where if one member defaults remaining members are required to
make up for that amount or
Peer pressure i.e. the social pressure exerted by group members on one another to respect
the repayment obligation or
Both joint monetary liability and social pressure.
MFPs, participating in this study, employ group guarantees as collateral. However, group guarantees are now being used growingly in combination with additional forms of security (for example,
a personal guarantee, a promissory note or a PDC). POMFB and TMFB for instance combine the
group guarantee with mandatory savings from each member. The greatest strength of the group
guarantee as collateral is that it embodies the essence and philosophy of the provision of microcredit to low income groups by collateralizing capital that they have in abundance: social capital.
Practically, the strength of the group guarantee lies in the fact that often the loan size is so small
that a group guarantee suffices as opposed to alternative forms which will be expensive to implement relative to the loan amount.
However, there are some weaknesses that the group guarantee suffers from. The rationale for
group guarantees is stronger in rural as opposed to urban areas. This is because social pressure
works better in rural areas where communities are more tightly knit and where the threat of social
sanctions (ostracism) is taken more seriously. As one participant noted ‘in rural areas people are
concerned with their honor, this is not the case necessarily in urban areas where people are not
socially tied’.
The group guarantee is insufficient where loan size increases as group members are wary of
vouching for one another when it comes to larger loan amounts.
The group guarantee is also in danger of collapsing where there is increased competition
between MFPs in the same geographical area enabling clients to engage in multiple borrowing.
Multiple borrowing over indebts the client and decreases both the client’s and his/her fellow
group member’s capacity to guarantee each other’s repayment. One participant noted that ‘the
group guarantee may work better in younger markets, but in a market like Pakistan’s where
consumer awareness has grown greatly social collateral needs to be backed up by additional
forms’. That is to say, clients in Pakistan’s market know how to access microfinance loans from
multiple MFPs while knowing at the same time the limitations of the MFP to take action against
them where they default and the group guarantee fails. The borrower is aware that the MFP is
only threatening the group to pay and in effect can do little to recover losses. This has a more
pronounced effect when the group guarantee is further weakened because of formational and
structural issues pertaining to the groups of borrowers. Group based lending and group guarantees are undermined where ‘activists’ are born and group hijacking occurs12. This occurs where

PMN (2012), p.4
Activists are those group leaders who are wrongly delegated the responsibility of client selection and application verification by staff
members of MFPs and take advantage of remaining group members on account of this, PMN (2009)
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staff becomes overly dependent on the center or group leader delegating client selection and
verification responsibilities to him or her and where the staff becomes relaxed about following up
on recovering loan amounts. Similarly a heavy reliance on group leaders or local activists for
outreach and mobilization of new clients to the extent that clients start viewing the leader as the
source of credit instead of the MFP is also a risk as this gives the leader extraordinary power. The
group leader uses her position to charge unmandated commissions from borrowers for providing
access to loans and when a delinquency crisis starts pressurizes group members to comply with
the no-pay stance13.
Despite these limitations, the majority of MFP staff met during the study felt it was still the best
option and that there are ways to overcome difficulties surrounding group guarantees. The
solution lies in tightening internal control and risk management systems within MFPs. As one
participant noted ‘We (the MFP) make the activist’. This is strongly linked to staff training
(discussed in section 5 in detail). Similarly, it is important to institute policies and procedures that
clearly define and outline the role, term, limitation on terms served and function of the center and
group leaders. Many of the MFPs interviewed do not permit leaders to serve more than one year.
In addition, some MFPs have even begun demanding PDCs or promissory notes from the group
leader14.
Two important observations from the discussions were: 1) the group guarantee is still an important form of collateral and its advantages outweigh its disadvantages especially since it is often the
only collateral available to the target clientele of microfinance and 2) there is an increasing trend
to use group guarantees in conjunction with alternative forms of collateral even if these alternative forms are only psychological threats rather than realizable collateral. For instance, DAMEN
in order to psychologically pressurize the client requires a promissory note and affidavit from
group members in addition to the group guarantee. As one participant noted ‘social collateral is
the strongest form of collateral but should not be accepted at face value’.

3.2 Personal guarantee
Personal guarantors are common requirements of MFPs- 18 of the 25 MFPs participating in this
study take personal guarantees from borrowers as collateral. These guarantors are either financial
guarantors or non-cash guarantors. In the case of the former, legally binding financial agreements
are drawn up with the guarantor. In the case of the latter, the non-cash guarantor is simply made
to sign a form. He is ‘guaranteeing loan repayment through his reputation and potential pressure
on the borrower’15. Personal guarantees usually come from family members, friends, neighbors or
businessmen in the area.
MFPs not using
personal guarantors

28%
Personal Guarantors as Collateral
n = 25

72%

MFPs using personal
guarantors

PMN (2009), p. 4-5
PMN (2009), p.8
15
USAID (2007), p.36
13
14
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Again, personal guarantees are relatively more complicated in the urban context. Since many
urban clients are migrants from rural areas or small towns it is difficult for them to provide a guarantor- either they do not know many people where they reside or a guarantor is unwilling to step
in and vouch for a client who might get up and leave without providing notice. This problem is
magnified in areas where the law and order situation is ever deteriorating as noted by a participant from OCT regarding Orangi region in Karachi. Akhuwat gets around this difficulty by requiring a client living in rented accommodation to supply the guarantee of his or her landlord. In practice, the strength of this form of collateral is undermined when the staff of the MFP does not make
efforts to independently verify the character of the borrower from the guarantor. One participant
noted ‘the client often accompanies the loan officer to the guarantor’. It is improbable that the
guarantor will give a correct assessment under such circumstances. Additional issues include
where the guarantor is providing his guarantee to multiple borrowers and where the guarantor (in
particular the financial guarantor) reneges on his guarantee because MFPs rarely take legal action
against the guarantor in cases of client default. The personal guarantee as collateral can only work
where the guarantor perceives it to be a real threat in the case of default. TMFB has, however,
taken guarantors to court.

3.3 Post Dated Checks (PDCs)
PDCs, a form of financial collateral, are becoming a popular option across MFPs. 13 of the 25
MFPs participating in this study have introduced PDCs as collateral. This involves the borrower
signing a series of PDCs equivalent to the installment amount or signing an undated check worth
the total amount of the loan. The collateralizing of PDCs became more common after the amendment in section 489 of the Pakistan Penal Code which made the issuance of an irrecoverable
check a criminal act punishable by imprisonment for a period of up to three years and/or a fine.
PDCs are becoming more commonly used across MFPs in both group and individual lending
models. It was stressed in discussions with MFPs that PDCs are more a psychological pressure
tool. In fact, few loans have had to be recovered using PDCs and legal action is rarely taken
against a defaulter on the basis of a PDC.

PDCs as Collateral
n = 25

52%

MFPs using PDCs
as collateral

48%
MFPs not using PDCs
as collateral
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It is necessary that MFPs inform their clients of the penalty attached to the violation of a PDC as
borrowers may be unaware of this. Demanding PDCs as collateral takes under assumption that
the client has a bank account and a checkbook. PDCs, therefore, potentially exclude those clients
who do not have accounts. PDCs, based on our discussions, are more workable in urban as
opposed to rural areas where people often do not have bank accounts (this was especially true
for female borrowers interviewed in Gharo, Sindh) and where the financial cost and time
constraints of opening bank accounts for clients could become a large enough disincentive for
borrowing from the MFP. Some MFPs, for example OLP, have worked around this issue by accepting PDCs issued against an account of a relative in cases where the borrower does not have an
account. PDCs also appear more feasible for male as compared to female borrowers. This is
because men are more likely to have bank accounts and also because legal action is rarely taken
against a female in the courts on the basis of a PDC. This renders a female’s PDC without teeth.
DAMEN discontinued the use of PDCs because of this. This was also noted in USAID’s study on
alternative collateral options in West Bank and Gaza, namely that the enforcement of PDCs in
cases of default is problematic in the case of female borrowers as it is ‘perceived to be a social
taboo to require a woman to go to prison’16. While taking a PDC from a male member of the
female client’s family might be a way around this, some participants see this as a source of disempowerment for women.
One participant noted that requiring a PDC also creates more responsibility for the MFP especially with regards to the safekeeping and return of the checks until the loan has been repaid. As with
other kinds of collateral, participants noted that it is also a danger that staff members become
more laid back about due diligence and monitoring of the borrower as they are comforted by the
fact that they have a PDC from the client. Moreover if a client does default and action is not taken
on the basis of the PDC there is the danger that word will spread amongst borrowers about the
PDCs’ futility. One participant noted that ‘while banks may take PDCs to secure loans, MFPs take
PDCs to socially pressurize their clients into paying back’. An interesting variation in the PDC
based lending model was that of TRDP where loans given for agricultural purposes worth PKR 25k
to PKR 30k are collateralized by PDCs not from the client but from the pucca arthi i.e. the wholesaler to whom the client sells his or her produce. This is because the wholesaler is in a stronger
financial position to pay in the case of default and also because of the pressure he can exert on
the borrower who he is in business with.

3.4 Promissory Note
Promissory notes, also a form of financial collateral, are becoming commonly used by MFPs. 12
MFPs of the 25 participating in this study use promissory notes as collateral. Participants in the
study noted that even though legal action can be taken against a defaulter on the basis of the
promissory note, the primary value of the promissory note lies in its potential to psychologically
pressurize the client into respecting the repayment obligation. According to The Negotiable
Instruments Act 1881, a “promissory note is an instrument in writing containing an unconditional
undertaking, signed by the maker, to pay on demand or at a fixed or determinable future time a
certain sum of money only to or to the order of, a certain person, or to the bearer of the instrument”.

USAID (2007), p.34

16
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Promissory Notes as Collateral
n = 25

48%

MFPs using Promissory
Notes as collateral

52%

MFPs not using
Promissory Notes as
collateral

MFPs avoid taking legal action against the client on the basis of the promissory note because of
the time and cost of legal procedures involved. In addition, according to participants promissory
notes are often nullified where they are damaged so care must be taken by MFP staff to store
these notes carefully. Even something as minor as punching the note for filing purposes could
render it void by the courts. From the client’s point of view, since many borrowers are illiterate
they often do not know what they are signing. However, MFPs such as NRSP, FMFB, CSC and
Wasil Foundation have made it mandatory for the promissory note to be read out loud to the
borrowers in their local language.

3.5 Gold
Poor households across Pakistan are believed to have some savings in the form of jewelry (gold).
In recognition of this, gold based lending is being considered more seriously within the microfinance industry with some players seeking to ‘bring this dead asset to life, making it liquid for
production and consumption purposes’. TMFB pioneered gold backed lending, which began in
2008 in Gujranwala in the Punjab, and has enjoyed considerable success in the area with 70% of
the institution’s portfolio comprising of gold backed loans. TMFB notes that despite deterioration
in the overall economic conditions in the country there have been very few cases where it has had
to go into the sale of gold to recover loans.
Our discussions yield important insight into the desirability and feasibility of gold as alternative
collateral. Objections to using gold as collateral fall into two broad categories- those pertaining
to the theoretical foundations of microfinance and those pertaining to the more practical aspects
of gold based lending. Within the former, some practitioners are opposed to gold as it ‘defies the
spirit of microfinance, the point of which is to provide de-collateralized credit’. One participant
noted that gold backed lending could also be ‘a source of disempowerment where men are
collateralizing their women’s gold’. Since female empowerment lies at the heart of microfinance,
this can be viewed as a negative. Another participant, however, pointed out that where men are
applying for loans, it is considered an insult to part with their female household members’ gold.
This observation was corroborated by our discussions with male borrowers who said that gold
belonged to women and was not theirs to collateralize. Another commonly quoted objection is
that if low income households possess this physical asset, can they really be classified as ‘poor’
and do they really need to take microfinance loans? During our discussions with borrowers this
very fact was highlighted i.e. that the borrowers do not have gold and that if they did they would
not be coming to the MFP for loans. Those who are able to provide gold as collateral may not be
the target clientele of microfinance and can go to commercial banks. This objection may be
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unfounded given that many low income households possess gold because of the cultural significance and social value attached to it which in no way means that they do not have credit needs
that need to be fulfilled. In addition, microfinance caters to different income groups amongst the
poor (including the transitory poor, transitory vulnerable and transitory non-poor). For instance,
small entrepreneurs who possess gold but still do not have access to commercial banks because
of the other requirements that these banks have. Interviews also highlighted the possibility that
gold embodies too great a symbolic value in poor households for them to part with it.
Some of the operations related objections are: It is expensive to set up an infrastructure to store
gold/ jewelry in a safe manner and thus, collateralizing gold is more feasible for MFBs as opposed
to MFIs (as MFBs have the resources e.g. vaults, lockers and security guards for the safe keeping
of gold. Non-bank MFPs lack these basic facilities). Of the 25 MFPs participating in this study all
7 engaged in gold backed lending are MFBs. In addition, MFBs are taking gold as collateral with
permission from the SBP and have access to banking courts for resolving disputes between the
clients and the institution. MFIs are not willing to lay claims on gold without recourse to banking
courts or cover from a regulator.
Gold as Collateral
n = 25

28%

MFPs using gold
as collateral

72%

MFPs not using gold
as collateral

Additional issues include verifying the purity of the gold i.e. ensuring that it is genuine. MFPs
introducing gold based lending need to engage certified jewelers that can assist in this verification process. Problems can arise where clients have collateralized the gold of a friend/ unrelated
person where the client and his friend have a falling out and the MFP needs to follow up with both
or where the gold was stolen and subsequently collateralized. One participant noted that the
administration costs of gold based lending are very high and there are cases of fraud with the
possibility of corruption amongst field officers replacing pure gold with fake gold within sealed
packs (TMFB has circumvented this problem by using bags that once sealed cannot be opened
and resealed). Another participant noted the difficulty in monitoring credit officers and the
responsibility and liability of the organization in cases of staff fraud. The costs of insuring gold are
also high.
There are many respects, however, in which gold is useful collateral. In the first place, many poor
households have already collateralized their gold when borrowing from informal moneylenders
charging higher rates of interest. Moreover, gold based lending is an important solution to the
problem of poor clients often needing loans for emergency purposes for which the normal
disbursement period of seven days is too lengthy. This is one of the major justifications that led
to TMFB’s introduction of gold based lending- it enabled Tameer to disburse loans within 2 hours
where gold was taken as collateral. The potential of gold as alternative collateral is high given the
‘ease of enforcement and the high social value (likelihood to serve as effective pressure)’17.

USAID (2007), p.38
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3.6 Asset Ownership Documents
Some MFPs have started using documents as collateral such as land/house/shop or motor vehicle
registries (7 of the 25 participating MFPs are doing so).
Asset Ownership Documents
n = 25

28%

MFPs taking asset
ownership documents

72%

MFPs not taking asset
ownership documents

MFPs noted that asset ownership documents constitute a psychological threat and act as a deterrent to default. Taking land/house registries is problematic where the registry does not exist (this
is common in rural areas), where the client is living on rent (common in urban areas) and where the
registry cannot be taken because the potential client is sharing his/ her house with other family
members (for e.g. living with a brother and his family, or with parents). This was highlighted by
borrowers interviewed as well. In rural areas, land deeds are often not in the possession of
persons who have been living on the land for years. This is common in other developing countries
too as noted in a case study of Sudan: ‘The issue of registration of land is viewed as a major obstacle for many farmers who do not have a deed covering their possession. This challenge relates
directly to the legal environment and registration procedures, an area where the government can
play a major role’18. In addition, there are certain operational risks involved with the safe keeping
of these documents, especially where original registration documents are taken. Originals are
taken because copies are often useless security: the borrower can use the same document to
access multiple loans19.
Motor vehicle registries as collateral are dogged by similar problems when the registry is not
authentic, or when the ownership of the vehicle is in the name of one other than the client.

3.7 Compulsory Savings
Mandatory savings are a less commonly used collateral option. Participating MFPs felt that this
option is more accessible to MFBs than to non-bank MFPs. This is because MFIs can only facilitate their clients to open savings accounts with commercial banks or MFBs. The MFIs cannot,

Unicons (2007), p.7
Kidwai (2009), p.5
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however, keep these savings with themselves nor use them for onward lending purposes. This is
a great limitation. As one participant from an MFI noted ‘collateralizing mandatory savings could
offer a win-win solution for both lender and borrower by providing the MFP with security while at
the same time building the asset base of the client’. At present, NRSP Bank is collateralizing its
agricultural loans with mandatory savings. 10 percent of the crop loan amount needs to be saved
in the bank and withdrawing cash from the bank requires prior consent from the organization.
Once the loan is recovered, NRSP Bank releases the savings. Literature on the subject notes that
‘the main reason given for the prior saving requirement is that it helps to “inculcate the habit of
saving and impose financial discipline” among target populations. While the intention is good, it
is not clear whether this is the best way to go about it especially since such savings are essentially
blocked accounts’ and hence borrowers are not able to access their savings’’20.

3.8 Asset Leasing
Asset leasing as collateral has been introduced by a few MFPs (3 of the 25 participating MFPs
have done so). For instance loans taken to buy a motor vehicle (usually a motorbike or rickshaw)
are collateralized by the vehicles purchased with the loan amount. The MFP purchases the vehicle
directly from the vendor in its name and transfers ownership to the client once the loan has been
repaid completely. For instance, TMFB does so in its loans for purchase of a motorbike and Wasil
Foundation in its loans for purchase of an auto rickshaw. KMFB’s Kashf Sawari product is also
modeled on the same basis. However, the disadvantage of such an arrangement is that the MFP
needs to mitigate moral hazard issues by insuring the vehicle and monitoring its maintenance (in
case the borrower does default and the asset in question will have to be seized). Although an
effective way of securing loans, its applicability is limited to loans designed for leasing assets.

3.9 Livestock
All 25 MFPs participating in this study, with the exception of one, did not view livestock as feasible collateral. Poor households have savings in the form of livestock but it is uncommonly used as
collateral by the MFPs (only TMFB has piloted loans collateralized against livestock). There is
great optimism in TMFB surrounding livestock as viable collateral in the future One participant
from TMFB labeled livestock ‘black gold’ and TMFB intends to launch its livestock based lending
in 2013. Participants raised some issues with respect to the practicality of livestock as collateral.
Livestock based lending will be unlikely in urban areas where fewer households keep livestock. As
noted in our discussions the primary issues include difficulty in tagging the animal, problems of
theft and sale of animal, the high level of disease, sickness and mortality of animals. According to
TMFB, however, organizations can actively engage in finding solutions to overcome these problems and the answer lies in the strengthening of the system i.e. opting for chip based tagging as

Unicons (2007), p. 10
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opposed to manual tagging, developing in house veterinary surgeons, ensuring monthly visits of
doctors and field officers to monitor livestock condition. TMFB has additionally bought health
insurance in the case of animal death. CSC notes that although livestock was not used as collateral, livestock ownership was one of the criteria used in assessing the financial strength of the client
(client was considered worthy of a loan where he/ she owned two buffalos) for one of their products. While there is great potential for livestock to be collateralized for microfinance loans, most
of the MFPs participating in the study did not agree.
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Table 2. Summary of Pros and Cons of Different Forms of Collateral
TYPE OF COLLATERAL

STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

-

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

-

•
•
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04 INTRODUCTION
4.1 Geographical Location
As noted in the sections above, there are certain types of collateral that are better suited to
borrowers in rural areas while others are more applicable to urban clients. There are different
factors that determine which form is better suited to which area. Differences in social norms and
socio-economic development of urban and rural areas tend to drive the practical application of
collateral options.
Group guarantee works better in rural areas and the group lending methodology runs into problems in urban areas where communities are not as well integrated. Formation of groups here is
more challenging and the threat of social sanctions is not as strong as in rural areas. Similarly
personal guarantors are easier to supply in rural areas. Urban low income communities tend to be
a mix of persons hailing from different regions and people are reluctant to vouch for someone
they do not know well. PDCs are more feasible in urban areas where clients are more likely to
have bank accounts. Asset ownership documents also work better in urban areas where registries
normally exist unlike rural areas where land titles and house deeds are often absent. Livestock
works better in rural areas where most households save in the form of this asset. Gold is relevant
to both rural and urban lending.

4.2 Gender
Previous studies have shown that collateral requirements need to be sensitive to gender differences21. Otherwise they can make access to finance difficult for women. Interviews with borrowers
showed that group guarantees were preferred by female clients because of the additional emotional and material security these groups provided. ASA’s rural female clients interviewed in
Gharo (Sindh) belonged to a fishing community. They highlighted that these groups provide a
platform for women to stick together and help each other out when male relatives are out at sea
for days at a time. For female clients, certain forms of collateral are more accessible such as gold.
Jewelry is an asset that belongs entirely to the woman and she has greater say and autonomy to
collateralize it for a loan relative to other kinds of collateral. For instance, FGDs with borrowers
showed that females find it hard to provide asset ownership documents which are in the names
of male members. They noted that they would need permission from male relatives to provide
these documents, but that they would not need permission to collateralize gold since it was
theirs. Similarly PDCs are not a feasible option for women (in rural areas in particular) who do not
have bank accounts. PDCs are additionally a weak option in the case of female clients because of
reluctance amongst MFPs to take women to court.

The World Bank (2012)
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4.3 Nature of MFP
As noted earlier, the microfinance industry in Pakistan is not monolithic. There is diversity in the
types of organizations providing microfinance. These range from MFBs to MFIs to RSPs. There are
differences therefore in the capacity of players as well as the regulatory mandate. Thus, some
options are only suited to MFBs because MFBs either have authorization from the SBP (in the case
of gold, savings) or because they have the facilities to store the collateral (gold) or because they
are financially strong enough to enforce the collateral (i.e. have the financial means to take costly
legal action to seize collateral).

4.4 Loan Size
The loan amount is an additional important determinant of what kind of collateral is relevant. In
general, alternatives to group collateral become necessary when loan size grows. ‘With increased
loan size, collateralized lending becomes more widespread’22. This is because the group guarantee no longer suffices not only because larger loans are riskier but also because group members
become reluctant to guarantee each other for large amounts. Group loans are normally small and
by virtue of their size do not merit collateral other than the group guarantee from the point of
view of cost and time. Similarly, immovable assets are impractical to collateralize where loan size
is small and of much lower value than the immovable assets23 in question.

Table 3. Collateral in Microfinance: Characteristics

TYPE OF COLLATERAL

Low Cost

Less Time

Simplicity

Enforceability

Group Guarantee
Personal Guarantee
Post Dated Checks
Promissory Notes
Gold
Property Ownership Documents
Compulsory Savings
Asset Leasing
Livestock

Balkenhol & Schutte (2001), p.14
USAID (2007), p.13
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05 THE NEED FOR ALTERNATIVE COLLATERAL: A DEEPER LOOK
5.1 Client Screening, Selection and Monitoring
During our discussions there was overwhelming acknowledgment amongst participants from the
microfinance industry that the imperative to search for alternative collateral options is secondary
to more pressing issues with regards to loan recovery, issues that are rooted in the client screening, selection and monitoring processes. Bettering and strengthening these systems might take
away from the urgency of exploring and implementing alternative collateral options. Literature
also notes that ‘the fixation on collateral shifts the attention of banks from what they are really
supposed to do, namely to appraise a borrower’s character…’24. The same can be said for the
microfinance industry. Two factors that have enormous implications for the strength of these
systems and processes are:
the character and quality of staff employed by MFPs and
the implementation of the Microfinance Credit Information Bureau (MF-CIB), discussed
below.

5.1.1 Quality of Staff: Loan and Credit Officers
Our research finds that the character and quality of staff is key to the screening, selection and
monitoring of borrowers and, therefore, to the recovery of loans. Internal corruption is an issue
that shapes the need for stronger collateral in microfinance: where staff is not screening, selecting
and monitoring borrowers properly, the chances of default rise and the risk faced by the MFPs
increases. Collusion between credit officers and clients is well documented in the literature on
microfinance. This collusion can take various forms: one extreme is where officers make up ghost
clients and report a list of fictitious borrowers to MFP headquarters while pocketing the money
supposedly given out in loans. Bond and Rai (2002) note that ‘fraud would have been much
harder or impossible if the loans had been accompanied by evidence of physical collateral’25. Less
extreme, but nevertheless decisive are situations where loan officers become lax and cede too
much control to center and group leaders without independently verifying the profiles of group
members, and rely on these same leaders for loan recovery providing the space for leaders to
become activists. As noted in an earlier PMN study ‘the shadow system of commission agents/
activists/ touts has become more entrenched’26.
There is a growing acknowledgment of staff end issues and the impact these have on increased
risk to MFPs. Our research finds that there is some consensus that staff quality is tied to the
targets that are set for these officers. Targets can be unrealistic, exerting undue pressure on the
staff which pushes them into cutting corners. While one solution is revisiting these targets, there

Balkenhol & Schutte (2001), p.9
Bond & Rai (2002), p.6
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PMN (2009), p.6
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are additional ways to mitigate the problem. CSC, for instance, appreciates that the staff needs
to be motivated enough to recover loans and has instituted staff benefits (for example, award
functions for well performing loan and credit officers, internal promotions so that credit officers
know they will eventually be branch managers) while at the same time taking steps to verify the
character of staff by meeting with staff guarantors27 who are required as a matter of policy to be
stationed in Lahore where CSC’s head office is located so as to facilitate the process of staff verification. One participant suggested branchless banking channels could become a solution for
reducing both the workload of loan officers as well as making the process more transparent.

5.1.2 Microfinance Credit Information Bureau (MF-CIB)
Our research finds that MFPs are extremely optimistic about the value that the MicrofinanceCredit Information Bureau (MF-CIB) can have for loan securitization. There is a strong demand to
fast-track the implementation of this bureau as it will constitute a huge support for the microfinance sector, in particular for strengthening of the screening and verification of borrowers. Some
feel that with the MF-CIB in place, the dominant system of collateral i.e. group guarantees can
work without any additional requirements. While there is no direct relationship between MF-CIB
and collateral, it is not difficult to see that the implementation of the CIB will to a large extent
circumvent the need for stronger collateral from borrowers in securing loans. Credit history of a
borrower would serve for differentiating between good and bad borrowers. Those who have a
history of default or appear to be over indebted could be denied credit. Those with good credit
histories could be rewarded with better pricing and larger loans.
As one participant noted the MF-CIB ‘improves the identification process and therefore improves
recovery’. However, the participant also noted that while the MF-CIB is necessary, it does not
mean that MFPs can do away with collateral as ‘just because a client is good does not mean he
will always be good’.
The CIB has been endorsed by and large across the microfinance industry of Pakistan and at present the data of 1.7 million borrowers has been submitted out of a total of 2.2 million active
borrowers. It is essential that there be consensus amongst players in the industry to implement
and utilize the system in order for the industry to fully realize the benefits of the CIB. From the
lender’s perspective the drawbacks of the implementation of the CIB are the drop in sales in the
short run. One participant, however, noted that ‘the implementation of the CIB will result in an
opening out of markets and the entrance of MFPs in areas where they are currently not operating.
Such increased geographical outreach is desirable’. From the borrower’s perspective, the drawback is a lack of awareness about the implications that the CIB has on the client’s access to future
credit. There is a need to sensitize microfinance clients of the consequences that tarnished credit
history will have on their ability to access microfinance loans.

CSC began this practice almost a year ago. Staff guarantors vouch for the good character of staff members employed. Their guarantee is
non-financial in nature.
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5.2 Regulatory Issues surrounding MFIs
5.2.1 Access to Legal Recourse
A major issue raised frequently in our discussions was that even in the presence of collateral,
MFPs, and in particular MFIs have limited access to legal recourse when willful and intentional
default occurs. While MFBs have access to banking courts, non-bank MFPs do not. They only have
access to civil courts which involves complicated and lengthy legal processes that render collateral ineffective and irrelevant particularly where small loans are concerned.
While PDCs, promissory notes and financial agreements with guarantors are all vehicles to take
defaulting clients to court, they are rarely invoked. MFPs would rather write off loans, unless the
purpose is to set precedent and make an example out of a few cases to intimidate remaining
borrowers. A regulatory framework is in part an answer to this problem. As noted in the literature
‘the legal framework could conceivably hamper financial transactions when lenders want to ascertain property rights and enforce claims, but are discouraged from concluding the contract
because of exorbitant, collateral-related transaction costs’28. The agenda of regulating the
non-bank MFPs in Pakistan has been taken up by the SECP and is likely to have important implications for the risk mitigation strategies of these institutions.

Balkenhol & Schutte (2001), p.23
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Conclusion

06 CONCLUSION
In the aftermath of the delinquency crisis of 2008, MFPs operating in Pakistan began to reconsider how to better manage their risk. For some, such as Kashf Foundation, this meant a shift from
group lending to individual lending collateralized against PDCs. In addition, some important
innovations occurred particularly when it came to gold based lending and potentially livestock
based lending in the near future. It is a useful exercise for MFPs to innovate and experiment with
various forms of collateral in order to understand what can work best in securing micro-loans.
Important factors that need to be kept in mind are that the collateral be widely available (from the
clients point of view), manageable and enforceable (from the lenders perspective)29.
The majority of MFPs at present continue to implement group based lending methodologies and
group loans account for the majority of their loan portfolio. This is unlikely to change. What is,
however, changing is the collateral being adopted when lending to clients in groups. The group
guarantee continues to be used extensively and there is a general appreciation of the value of this
form of collateral given the underlying philosophy of microfinance to provide access to credit to
financially excluded persons in the country. There is, however, a shift to employing the group
guarantee in combination with alternative forms of collateral: PDCs, promissory notes, guarantors
and mandatory savings. Participants have noted that improving the group lending model- streamlining client screening, selection and monitoring particularly through ensuring staff quality and
implementing MF-CIB will be hugely beneficial as far as loan recovery is concerned. In addition,
improvements to the methodology will circumvent the need to employ new and alternative forms
of collateral. Group guarantees can continue to work although in general there is value to combining this with additional collateral that serves to pressure the client psychologically into re-paying. It is not that legal action will be taken on the basis of the PDC, promissory note or financial
agreement with the guarantor, rather it is the threat of legal action that is fundamental in this
context.
Where the threat does not suffice, however, it is necessary at a policy level that some legal protection and avenues for legal recourse be developed for non-bank MFPs in particular so they are able
to manage their risk, particularly in cases of willful default. The development of a regulatory
framework for these institutions is in part a solution to this and efforts in this regard have begun.

USAID (2007), p.28
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ANNEXURE
Interviews with Senior Managers: Alternative Collateral
Location

Type of
Organization

Organization
Name

Designation

Name

Islamabad

RSP

NRSP

General Manager

Agha Ali Javad

2.

MFB

KB

President

Ghalib Nishtar

3.

MFB

FMFB

Head, Product Management and
Research

Ayesha Baig

4.

RSP

GBTI

CEO

Malik Fateh

MFI

CSC

Manager Operations

Nabila Tehseen

MFI

DAMEN

Executive Director

Naghma Rashid

MFI

ASA-Pakistan

COO

Shoaib Arif

MFB

TMFB

Group Executive Director, Head
of Business

Tariq Mohar

Business Head (South)

Jouhar Naqvi

1.

5.

Lahore

6.
7.

Karachi

8.

FGD Participants from Middle Management of MFPs

1.

Location

Type of
Organization

Organization Name

Designation

Islamabad

MFB

Khushali Bank Ltd

Distribution Manager

2.

MFB

3.

RSP

National Rural Support Program

Program Manager PM-MEDP

4.

Others

BRAC-Pakistan

Branch Manager

5.

Others

Sungi Development Foundation

Branch Manager

MFB

PPBCL

Operations Manager

6.

Lahore

Product Manager

7.

MFB

8.

MFB

NRSP Bank

Risk Manager

9.

RSP

Punjab Rural Support Program

District Manager

10.

MFI

CSC

Assistant Manager Operations

11.

MFI

DAMEN

Manager Operations

12.

MFI

ASASAH

Operations Executive

13.

Other

ORIX Leasing Pakistan Limited

Branch Manager

14

MFI

Kashf Foundation

Manager Operations

15.

Others

RCDS

Program Manager

16.

Others

JWS

Branch Manager

17.

MFI

Wasil Foundation

Manager Operations

18.

MFI

Akhuwat

Human Resource Manager

19.

Karachi

Manager Business Banking

MFB

Credit Risk Manager

20.

MFB

Regional Manager

21.

MFB

Credit Risk Manager

22.

RSP

Thardeep Rural Development Program

District Manager

23.

MFI

ASA-Pakistan

Trainer

24.

MFI

OCT

Joint Director

25.

MFI

SSF

Branch Manager
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